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RDM Tees Up to End Domestic Violence
FULLERTON, CA (July 18, 2018) – RDM General Contractors hosted their 5th Annual Golf Tournament last
week in support of The Women’s Transitional Living Center (WTLC), putting their many talents to use
not building homes, but building safe futures.
Over 130 people came together Wednesday to end the cycle of violence through raffles, silent auctions,
friendly competition, and golf. All proceeds from the event were donated to WTLC, an Orange County
nonprofit that helps survivors of domestic violence and human trafficking find recovery from situations
of violence.
WTLC’s mission is to help individuals and families escape the depths of domestic violence and
exploitation, a goal which is achieved through flexible services focusing on housing support, counseling
services, legal advocacy, and crisis intervention. Since its founding in 1976, WTLC has grown to reach
survivors not only through emergency shelter, but also through a range of services available to survivors
living in the community. The organization also works with businesses, schools, and organizations
throughout Orange County to provide education and awareness services that seek to prevent violence
before it ever occurs.
RDM’s support of WTLC began five years ago—that first golf tournament was such a great success that
RDM decided to make the fundraiser an annual event. WTLC CEO Gigi Tsontos says, “RDM has been such
a constant source of support to WTLC over the years, and we are always so honored by their
overwhelming dedication to the survivors in our community.”
About WTLC:
WTLC is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping individuals and families escape the depths of
domestic violence and exploitation by providing the tools and resources to build self-esteem and
empower people for independent living. If you or someone you know is experiencing abuse, contact our
24-hour bilingual hotline at (877) 531-5522 or love@wtlc.org. For more information about WTLC, visit
www.wtlc.org
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